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Senior Recognition Ceremony

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

May 6, 1989
3:00 p.m.
Indiana University Auditorium
Bloomington
Order of the Coif

The Order of the Coif is a national law school honor society. Members are selected by the faculty from those of the senior class who rank highest in scholarship.

The following graduates (August 1988, December 1988, and May 1989 listed alphabetically) have been tentatively selected based on academic achievement through the fall semester 1988. Final selection will be made upon submission of grades for the spring 1989 semester. August 1989 graduates are eligible for election with the Class of 1990.

Peter Nye Anderson
Kevin Edward Brown
Randall J. Churchill
Paul Brian Damm
Steven Daniel DeBrota
Rhett Rodney Dennerline
Michael Raymond Geske
Susan Marie Hobson
Mark David Janis

Stephen Patrick Jeffirs
Constance Regina Lindman
Richard Lombardo
Scott Elliot Schroeder
Natalie Jo Stucky
Anthony C. Sullivan
Elizabeth Leigh Thompson
Matthew Robert Wildermuth

Order of Barristers

The Order of Barristers is a national honorary organization whose purpose is the encouragement of oral advocacy and brief writing skills. Members are selected by the faculty based on performance in trial and appellate advocacy programs.

Alvin Chua
Steven Daniel DeBrota
David Alan Gresham
Laura Lynn Goodman
Stephen Patrick Jeffirs
Ellyn Sue Rosen
Alison Dorothy Tam
Guy Paul Tully
Brian Scott Williams

School of Law Graduates

Honors designation is final for December 1988 graduates. For May 1989 graduates, honors designation is tentative; actual honors will be certified when all grades are reported. For August 1989 graduates, tentative honors are not designated.

* Cum Laude (3.000 - 3.299)
** Magna Cum Laude (3.300 - 3.599)
*** Summa Cum Laude (3.600 - 4.000)

Degrees Conferred - December 1988

Bennett, Jeffrey Todd
* Capehart, Craig Earl
Daily, Michele Suzanne
* England, John Allen
* Gerberding, Kent Eric
* Guerini, David Whitson
Higgins, Carole Ann
Underhill, John Harold
Urness, Thor Yvone
Candidates for Degrees-May 1989

Akimoto, Nadine Renee
Allen, Deborah Joyce
Amos, Katrina Jo
** Anderson, James Edward
** Anderson, Peter Nye
Aranda, Norman John
* Arnold, Dean James
Baggery, Stuart K.
Baird, David Thomas
Balitz, Thomas Edward
Banner, Shirley A.
* Barce, John Christopher
Barlow, James Edwin
* Barrett, William Wallace
Basombrio, Juan Carlos
Bell, David DeWayne
Bishop, Brian William
Block, Susan L.
Bohdan, John Charles II
Boeker, Susan Bridges
* Branstine, Daniel L.
Briscoe, Nancy Thompson
** Brown, Kevin E.
* Bruess, Steven Charles
* Buckley, Keith Allen
Buell, Timothy Andrew
Burtzlafl, Robert Albert
Cahn, Jordan Marc
Carder, Michael Duane
Carmona, Lisa Anne
Carpenter, Steven Dean
Carr, Caroline Mary
* Carson, Steven L.
Cenntner, David William
Chua, Alvin
Chubb, Larry Lee
** Churchill, Randall J.
Cohen, Jeffrey Scott
Conner, Susan Denise
Cotell, Cynthia Natalie
Cox, David K.
* Cure, Elizabeth Ann Dale
Curlcy, Jane Marie
** Damn, Paul Brian
** DeBrota, Steven Daniel
Denaro, Susan Nola
** Dennerline, Rhett Rodney
* Denning, Richard Wayne
Depel, Cary Allen
DePeters, Marcella
Dively, Jennifer Michelle
Dobosz, Michael D.
Dolotovic, Stevan Danilo
Doss, Lejuana
Enzer, Georgia Ann Zingo
Evans, Steven Morgan
* Fogel, Daniel Harrison
Galbraith, Stephanie Diane
Galos, Ernest Peter
** Geske, Michael Raymond
Getting, Jeffrey Scott
Glaser, Steven Joseph
* Goodman, Laura Lynn
* Gregerson, Gerard Lloyd
Gregory, Edward Allen
* Gresham, David Alan
* Griffith, David Earl
Gyure, Dale Allen
Haldrup, Neil Sigurd
Hale, Sally Pauline
Han, Paul Shinil
Harle, Patrick Alan
* Harrell, Terry Lynn
* Harrington, William Owen
* Hayes, Richard Sewall
* Heard, Karen Marie
Heintz, Janet Rose
Hill, Milton John
* Hippensteel, Lee Ann
** Hobson, Susan Marie
Hoeksema, James H., Jr.
Hoff, Linda Sue
* Holden, Kevin D.
Hutner, Robert Wolf, Jr.
James, Andrew D.
** Janis, Mark David
** Jeffirs, Stephen Patrick
* Jumps, Ronald Eugene
Kaiser, Richard Jon
Kearns, James Patrick
* Krenz, William Charles
Kus, Thomas Chester
* Langdon, Douglas William
Law, Michael Burton
Leedy, Jeff Patrick
Lewis, Thomas Peter
Lieber, Barry Todd
** Lindman, Constance Regina
Livingston, John Robert Jr.
** Lombardo, Richard
Lucas, Eric Stephen
Lunn, Mark Alan
Major, Sean D.
Mandelbaum, Arthur Eric
* Manges, Timothy Allen
Marshalek, Thomas Ossian
McCartney, Michael Patrick
McCarty, Gwendolyn Josephine
* McDavid, John Kevin
McDevitt, Elizabeth Ann
McGlone, Edward Andrew
McPhearson, Colleen Rae
* Miller, Daniel Raymond
Mock, Larry E.
* Morris, Bradley C.
Muehlhausen, James Robert
Nash, Nan Gwen
Nathanson, M. Dale
Natinsky, Howard Evan
Nelson, Richard Jerry
Niehaus, Beth Ann
** O'Connor, William Louis
* O'Neil, Dolores Ellen
Oaks, Brian Lynn
Oths, Eleanor Florence
Patterson, Douglas Warren
* Poer, Darrell Van
Pollard, Clarence Taft II
Posey, Martha Jane
Rattray, Daniel Calder
Reed, James Robert
Richards, Bryan Alan
Riley, William Norman
Robertson, Laurie Jo
Robinson, Shannon Lynn
Rosen, Ellyn Sue
Sabaj, Mary E.
Schmidt, Michael John
***Schroeder, Scott Elliot
Schulz, Scott Alan
Scott, Vincent Lee
Sedotti, Douglas Cameron
* Seketa, Gregory Joseph
Shakula, Peter John II
Shaw, Jeffrey Jon
Shelton, Steven Elbert
* Shobe, Kiply S.
Simonian, James Karop
* Slaughter, Geoffrey G.
Snider, John Steven
Snouffer, Eric Eugene
Sorg, Edward Allan
* Sorge, Robert Harold
Spears, Sheila G.
Spivak, James Marvin
Stasek, William Francis

* Steiner, David Randall
Steketee, John Powers
Stevens, Janice Lynn
** Stucky, Natalie Jo
** Sullivan, Anthony C.
Tam, Alison Dorothy
Thomas, Susan Jo
** Thompson, Elizabeth Leigh
Trembath, Robert James
Tsilimigras, Panorea P.
Tucker, David Andrew
Tully, Guy Paul
Vandiver, J. Suzette
Vetting, Ronald Lee
Villarreal, Peter
Wilgner, Christopher Richard
Wightman, Laurie Lynn
** Wildermuth, Matthew Robert
Wilkinson, Judith Ann
* Williams, Brian Scott
* Wonderlin, Lance Wayne
* Wright, Mark Edward
Zappia, Mary Frances
Zuran, Catherine Diane

Candidates for Degrees-August 1989

Deam, Michael T.
Filiatrault, Kimberly Lynne
Fisher, Celia Driscoll
Gabhart, Charles Paige
Koch, Eric Allan
Marshall, Shirley Phillips
Simonsen, Eric Thomas

Joint Degrees

J.D. - M.B.A.

Anderson, Peter Nye
Dobrilovic, Stevan Danilo
Gerberding, Kent Eric
Guerini, David Whitson
Kaiser, Richard Jon
Leedy, Jeffrey Patrick
McCarty, Michael Patrick
Natinsky, Howard Evan
Simonsen, Eric Thomas
Slaughter, Geoffrey G.

J.D. - M.S.E.S.

Briscoe, Nancy Thompson
Brown, Kevin E.

LL.M. (Master of Law)

Aleem, Shama
Frank, Gregor
Glaeser, Mathias
Loecker-Glaeser, Martina
Scherer, Peter
Shih, Yin-Hua
Stotz, Ruediger
M.C.L. (Master of Comparative Law)

Chi, Eveline Ueng
Ishizu, Seiji
Ito, Jorge Paulo
Kanlayakrit, Wilaiwan
Kasahara, Kenichi
Wu, Wei-Kuo

LAW SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONS

These student organizations would like to recognize the following graduating members:

ABA/LSD

James Edward Anderson

Black Law Students Association

Leijuana Doss
Edward Allen Gregory
Clarence Taft Pollard II
Vincent Lee Scott
Sheila G. Spears
Roderick Earl White

Christian Legal Society

William Norman Riley
Yin-Hua Shuh
Sheila G. Spears
David Randall Steiner

Delta Theta Phi

Nadine Renee Akimoto
Katrina Jo Amos
Norman John Aranda
David Thomas Baird
Shirley A. Banner
Susan Bridges Booker
Timothy Andrew Buell
David William Centner
Paul Brian Damm
Steven Daniel DeBraota
Steven Morgan Evans
Daniel Harrison Fogel
Gerard Lloyd Gregerson
Dale Allen Gyure
Neil Sigurd Haldrud
Richard Sewall Hayes

Susan Marie Hobson
Kevin D. Holden
Andrew D. James
Mark Alan Lunn
Colleen Rae McPheerson
James Robert Muehlhausen
Beth Ann Niehaus
Kiply S. Shobe
Edward Allan Sorg
Robert James Trembath
Guy Paul Tully
Peter Villarreal
Christopher Richard Wegner
Laurie Lynn Wightman
Matthew Robert Wildermuth
Mary Frances Zappia

Federalist Society

David DeWayne Bell
Jeffrey Todd Bennett
Michele Suzanne Daily
William Norman Riley
Geoffrey G. Slaughter
These student organizations would like to recognize the following graduating members:

**ABA/LSD**

James Edward Anderson

**Black Law Students Association**

Leijuana Doss
Edward Allen Gregory
Clarence Taft Pollard II
Vincent Lee Scott
Sheila G. Spears
Roderick Earl White

**Christian Legal Society**

William Norman Riley
Yin-Hua Shih
Sheila G. Spears
David Randall Steiner

**Delta Theta Phi**

Nadine Renee Akimoto
Katrina Jo Amos
Norman John Aranda
David Thomas Baird
Shirley A. Banner
Susan Bridges Booker
Timothy Andrew Buell
David William Centner
Paul Brian Damm
Steven Daniel DeBrota
Steven Morgan Evans
Daniel Harrison Fogel
Gerard Lloyd Gregerson
Dale Allen Gyure
Neil Sigurd Haldrup
Richard Sewall Hayes

Susan Marie Hobson
Kevin D. Holden
Andrew D. James
Mark Alan Lunn
Colleen Rae McPharson
James Robert Muehlhausen
Beth Ann Niehaus
Kiply S. Shobe
Edward Allan Sorg
Robert James Trembath
Guy Paul Tully
Peter Villarreal
Christopher Richard Wegner
Laurie Lynn Wightman
Matthew Robert Wildermuth
Mary Frances Zappia

**Federalist Society**

David DeWayne Bell
Jeffrey Todd Bennett
Michele Suzanne Daily
William Norman Riley
Geoffrey G. Slaughter
Indiana Civil Liberties Union

Larry Lee Chubb
Barry Todd Lieber
Richard Lombardo
Elizabeth Ann McDevitt

Thomas Ossian Marshalek
Eleanor Florence Oths
Bryan Alan Richards
Eric Thomas Simonsen

Indiana Law Journal

Kevin E. Brown
Larry Lee Chubb
Paul Brian Damm
Steven Daniel DeBrotta
Rhett Rodney Dennerline
Michael Raymond Geske
Laura Lynn Goodman
Terry Lynn Harrell
Richard Sewall Hayes
Karen Marie Heard
Susan Marie Hobson
Mark David Jants
Stephen Patrick Jeffirs
Constance Regina Lindman

John Robert Livingston, Jr.
Richard Lombardo
Daniel Raymond Miller
Bradley C. Morris
William Louis O'Connor
William Norman Riley
Scott Elliot Schroeder
Kiply S. Shobe
Geoffrey G. Slaughter
Natalie Jo Stucky
Anthony C. Sullivan
Elizabeth Leigh Thompson
Matthew Robert Wildermuth

Inmate Legal Assistance Clinic

Norman John Aranda
Susan Bridges Booker
Lisa Anne Carmona
Larry Lee Chubb
Susan Denise Conner
Stephanie Diane Galbraith
Gerard Lloyd Gregerson

Janet Rose Heintz
Linda Sue Hoff
Kevin D. Holden
William Charles Krenz
Thomas Chester Kus
Matthew Robert Wildermuth

International Law Association

David Thomas Baird
William Wallace Barrett
Craig Earl Capehart
Steven Dean Carpenter
Randall J. Churchill
Susan Denise Conner

Georgia Ann Zingo Enzer
David Alan Gresham
Milton John Hill
James Marvin Spivak
J. Suzette Vandivier
Mary Frances Zappia

Jessup Moot Court Team

Craig Earl Capehart
Mary Frances Zappia

Jessup Moot Court Board

William Wallace Barrett
Steven Dean Carpenter
Milton John Hill

Jewish Law Student Union

Barry Todd Lieber
M. Dale Nathanson
Latino Law Student Association

Norman John Aranda
Lisa Anne Carmona
Douglas Cameron Sedotti
Peter Villarreal

Moot Court Honor Board

Deborah Joyce Allen
Dean James Arnold
Thomas Edward Baltz

Steven Daniel DeBrota
Alison Dorothy Tam
Brian Scott Williams

Moot Court

Jeffrey Todd Bennett
Susan Bridges Booker
Caroline Mary Carr
Gerard Lloyd Gregerson
David Alan Gresham
Dale Allen Gyure
Andrew D. James

Stephen Patrick Jeffirs
Eric Stephen Lucas
John Kevin McDavid
James Karop Simonian
David Randall Steiner
Guy Paul Tully

Phi Alpha Delta

Steven Dean Carpenter
Susan Denise Conner

Phi Delta Phi

Dean James Arnold
Stuart K. Baggerly
William Wallace Barrett
Keith Allen Buckley
Craig Earl Capehart
Alvin Chua
Randall J. Churchill
David K. Cox
Richard Wayne Denning
Georgia Ann Zingo Enzer
David Alan Gresham

William Owen Harrington
Lee Ann Hippensteel
Ronald Eugene Jumps
Gwendolyn Josephine McCarty
Edward Andrew McGlone
Bryan Alan Richards
James Marvin Spivak
William Francis Stasek
Janice Lynn Stevens
Catherine Diane Zuran

Public Interest Law Foundation

John Charles Bohdan II
Georgia Ann Zingo Enzer
Linda Sue Hoff
Nan Gwen Nash

William Louis O'Connor
Eleanor Florence Oths
Elizabeth Leigh Thompson

Student Activities Committee

Katrina Jo Amos
Beth Ann Niehaus
William Louis O'Connor

Ellyn Sue Rosen
Vincent Lee Scott
Student Law Association

Beth Ann Niehaus
Laurie Jo Robertson
Mary Frances Zappia

Trial Team (National)

David K. Cox
Daniel Harrison Fogel
Laura Lynn Goodman

Ellyn Sue Rosen
Guy Paul Tully
Matthew Robert Wildermuth

Women’s Caucus

Colleen Rae McPhearson
Eleanor Florence Oths
Susan Jo Thomas
Indiana University School of Law

Dean
Bryant G. Garth

Associate Dean
Terry A. Bethel

Assistant Deans
Karen B. Cutright
Leonard D. Fromm
Arthur M. Lotz
Frank Motley

Faculty


Bryant G. Garth, Professor & Dean. B.A., 1972, Yale University; J.D., 1975, Stanford University; Ph.D., 1979, European University Institute (Florence).


David Medine, Associate Professor. B.A., 1975, Hampshire College; J.D., 1978, University of Chicago.


William W. Oliver, Professor. A.B., 1946, University of Kentucky; J.D., 1949, Northwestern University

Colleen Kristl Pauwels, Associate Professor, Director of Law Library. B.A., 1968, Barat College; M.I.S., 1975, J.D., 1986, Indiana University.


Emeritus


Harry Pratter, Professor Emeritus. B.A., 1938, University of Buffalo; J.D., 1949, University of Chicago.
PURPOSES

The purposes of the School of Law Alumni Association are to promote the general welfare of the Law School and to provide a variety of means whereby law alumni can interact, both with each other and with the Law School on a regular basis. Through various programs and publications, the Association keeps alumni informed of the latest developments at the Law School and provides a meaningful way for alumni to continue to participate in the life of the Law School after they have graduated. A member of the School of Law Alumni Association is also a member of the Indiana University Alumni Association.

Some Activities of the School of Law Alumni Association

- Publishes the Bill of Particulars
- Sponsors alumni functions at the Indiana State Bar Association and American Bar Association meetings
- Sponsors Annual Law Alumni Conference
- Conducts class reunions at various times throughout the year
- Donates to Law School Development Campaign
- Sponsors regional law alumni meetings

Officers of the School of Law Alumni Association

President ......................... Clyde D. Compton ’65
President-Elect ..................... Daniel A. Medrea ’69
Vice-President ................. Joe C. Emerson ’73
Secretary ......................... Philip H. Larmore ’65
Treasurer ......................... Stephen W. Lee ’77
Past President ..................... Robert P. Kassing ’64